The next Shelton Empowers Meeting will be held on:

- **Monday, December 18, 2017**
- **6:00 p.m.**
- **Training Room 201**
- **Central Administrative Offices**
- **382 Long Hill Avenue**
- **Shelton, Ct**

**Agenda:**

- Ideas for community action programs to promote the mission – Updates from November Meeting
  - **BH Cares** – recent trainings: SPSS Nurses, Security staff, Health Classes, Med Drop Boxes, offer NARCAN training?
  - **YSB** –
    - “Hidden In Plain Sight” activity
    - “Epic-ability” @ SIS presentation (via YSB!)
    - SHS to “peer teach”
    - Leadership Training (via Rotary)
  - **Griffin/Yale** –
  - **VITALS** – *(not drug focused)*
- Updates on Membership and Promotion of Shelton Empowers
- Ideas for/examples of PSAs and videos to build capacity – view and share
- Other Topics